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RECORDS FALL AS
MIDLANTIC SALE
CONCLUDES

CLAIBORNE TO STAND CATHOLIC BOY UPON
RETIREMENT
Claiborne Farm has purchased an interest in Catholic Boy
(More Than Ready--Song of Bernadette, by Bernardini), a
Grade I winner on both dirt and turf and victor of the GII Dixie S.
at Pimlico on Preakness Day in his 2019 debut. He will stand at
the farm upon his retirement from racing, they announced
Tuesday.
AWhat an incredible horse. What an incredible effort [in the
Dixie],@ said Robert LaPenta, who campaigns Catholic Boy in
partnership with Madaket Stables, Siena Farm, and Twin Creeks
Racing Stables. ASix and a half months offB[the Dixie S.] was not
an easy race, and he made us proud.@
Cont. p13

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
THE PAT SMULLEN COLUMN
$1.8-million Into Mischief filly - Hip 360 | Fasig-Tipton
by Jessica Martini
TIMONIUM, MD - With a blockbuster final session, the FasigTipton Midlantic 2-Year-Olds in Training Sale concluded Tuesday
in Timonium with records in nearly every major category. A filly
by Into Mischief caused the day=s biggest fireworks when selling
for $1.8 million to Michael Lund Petersen. The seven-figure price
was the most ever paid for a horse in the Midlantic sales ring
and bettered the previous mark of $1.5 million set in 2017.
With 326 horses sold, the sale gross was a record $29,374,000,
bettering the previous mark of $25,237,000, also set in 2017.
The average of $90,104 bettered the 2015 figure of $88,859,
while the median of $43,000 trailed only 2015's figure of
$45,000.
AI was hoping we would do something big based on what
everyone was telling me with what they were bringing and it all
came to be,@ said Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Sales Director Paget
Bennett. AWe had a lot of new buyers and a lot of new
consignors here, so when you get all the new faces, that tells
you that people have confidence in this sale.@
For the fifth straight year, the Midlantic sale produced a sevenfigure transaction when Petersen, standing alongside bloodstock
agent Donato Lanni, made his record-setting final bid for hip
360, a bay filly from Bobby Dodd=s consignment. Cont. p3

This week, retired champion jockey Pat Smullen reflects on the
influence of legendary Irish trainer Dermot Weld. Click or tap
here to go straight to TDN Europe.
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Sires of Sale Toppers
from the Major 2YO Sales:

2019
EASMAY
OBSAPR
KEEAPR
FTFMAR
OBSMAR

Into Mischief
Into Mischief
Tapit
Curlin
Tapit

2018
EASMAY
OBSAPR
FTFMAR
OBSMAR

Medaglia d’Oro
Medaglia d’Oro
Into Mischief
Scat Daddy
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$1,800,000
HIGHEST-PRICED HORSE
EVER SOLD IN MARYLAND

Buyer: Donato Lanni, Agent for Michael Lund Petersen
Consignor: Bobby Dodd, Agent
Breeder: Stonestreet
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Multiple graded stakes winner Tower of Texas begins his second career. Campaigned
by Scott Dilworth and Tom Van Meter, the eight-year-old son of Street Sense is now in
training for this year’s Retired Racehorse Project Thoroughbred Makeover.

THE ‘BEST’ COLONEL JOHN COLT

6

Bloodstock agent John Dowd, bidding on behalf of Larry Best's OXO
Equine, was forced to $850,000 to acquire a colt by Colonel John
Tuesday in Timonium. "We thought he was a really good individual
who breezed really well," Dowd said. "He checked all the boxes. He
was a big strong, two-turn colt who has a natural turn of foot.”

‘SPEEDY’ PALACE FILLY GOES FOR $570K
Peter Fluor of Speedway Stable and bloodstock agent Marette
Farrell have been focused on buying fillies with an eye towards
increasing the operation's fledgling broodmare band this week.
They added another potential broodmare to the stable Tuesday,
going to $570,000 for a filly from the first crop of Palace (City Zip).

8
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The previous Midlantic record was set in 2017 when Breeze
bucks in Maryland in May.@
Easy and John Oxley teamed up to buy a colt by Curlin for $1.5
From a catalogue of 600 head, 425 horses went through the
million.
sales ring and 99 failed to find new homes for a buy-back rate of
The record-setting filly topped
23.3%. It was 22.6% a year ago,
an impressive sale for Into
when 333 horses sold for
Mischief, who had nine juveniles
$24,868,500. The 2018 average
sell in Timonium for a total of
was $74,680 and the median
$4,215,000 and an average of
was $38,000.
$468,333. The Spendthrift
AI think it=s been strong and
stallion was represented by
with a solid middle market,@
three of the sale=s top eight
bloodstock agent Liz Crow said
prices, including a $710,000 colt.
of the action in Timonium. AI
Bennett admitted the recordthink there have been a lot of
setting auction exceeded her
new names on the results sheet,
expectations.
which is nice to see and this a
AYou hope to always improve
great place to have a sale. You
over your previous year, but this
get all of these trainers who
really exceeded my
don=t go to a lot of the other
expectations,@ she said. AWhen
sales. It=s one of the sales where
Sale-topping Into Mischief filly - Hip 360 | Fasig-Tipton
that horse came in--everybody
the middle market is actually
knew it was a lovely horse--and when it just kept going and
existent and it=s been nice to see.@
going, it was very exciting. It=s great for this marketplace that
Consignor Eddie Woods was more pragmatic about the market
consignors have the confidence to bring that type of horse to
conditions.
Maryland and for everybody to see that you can get the big
AIt=s all or nothing,@ he said. AI think what you are able to
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peddle here are the horses that just need to be gone and you=ll
get $35,000, $40,000 or $50,000 for them because there are
people here to buy them. There is more racing in this part of the
country than there is in any other part of the country period, so
hence there is a bigger market for them. But it=s still all for the
good horse at the end of the day and that=s all you can aim to
have because, selling horses for $35,000, $40,000 or $50,000,
that=s great that they are gone, but you don=t do any good.@

Into Mischief Filly Sets Midlantic Record

Michael Lund Petersen | Fasig-Tipton
A filly by Into Mischief became the most expensive horse to
ever sell in the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic sales ring when bringing a
final bid of $1.8 million from Michael Lund Petersen. Petersen
stood alongside bloodstock agent Donato Lanni, who did his
bidding out back of the pavilion, not far from where Larry Best=s
advisor John Dowd was bidding while on the phone.
For Petersen, a founding shareholder in Pandora Jewelry, the
filly=s appeal started squarely with her future trainer, Bob
Baffert.
ABob loved her,@ Petersen said. AI was hoping it wouldn=t go
that high, but we had Bob on the phone and he still thought it
was a good idea. I am solely relying on Bob. If he thinks it=s a
good purchase and it=s my turn, then I am going to buy them. I
don=t know enough about horses to spend $1.8 million on one.
So I need a little bit of advice.@
The bay filly (hip 360) was the first to work the furlong in the
bullet :10 flat time during last week=s under-tack preview. She is
out of stakes-placed Peggy Jane (Kafwain) and was consigned by
Bobby Dodd. Brad Grady=s Grand Oaks purchased the filly for
$220,000 at last year=s Keeneland September sale.
Petersen purchased another :10 flat worker from Dodd=s
Midlantic sale consignment last year, going to $925,000 for a
colt by Union Rags named Tale of the Union, who turned in a
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Brad Grady | Fasig-Tipton
>TDN Rising Star= debut at Del Mar last August. Also at the 2018
Midlantic sale, Petersen purchased a Mucho Macho Man colt for
$625,000. That youngster is multiple graded stakes winner
Mucho Gusto, who won Saturday=s GIII Laz Barrera S.
ALast year I bought two horses here,@ Petersen said. AMucho
Gusto has done a lot of running and Tale of the Union is coming
back to breeze in a couple of weeks. I guess that=s why we are
here again.@
Asked how it felt to purchase the sale-record horse, Petersen
admitted, AI=m still a little excited about spending that much
money in five minutes. I don=t think about the history, I just
thought it would be fun to have the horse. Mr. Baffert is really
excited about him, so if he is excited I am excited. But I know
there is a long way to go.@
Grady and Dodd are no strangers to million-dollar sales and
now own the record sales price at two venues. The two teamed
up to offer a colt by Tiznow who sold for an OBS record
$2.45 million during the 2017 April sale.
ABobby and I have been so fortunate,@ Grady said. AWe=ve sold
several million-dollar horses over the years.@
Grady knew early on the Into Mischief filly was something
special.
ABobby doesn=t give the accolade of >freak= very often,@ Grady
explained. AHe=s done it a couple times. One of them happened
to be the horse we went to the [GI Kentucky] Derby with and
who we won the GI Haskell with, Girvin. The second time he
breezed this filly, he called me and told me she was a freak. The
team at the farm, Grand Oaks, does a great job. I knew if they
kept her sound and happy, we would have big payday or have a
good racehorse, either or. But it doesn=t make economic sense
for us to keep horses like that when they are going to bring that
much money.@
Of the filly=s record-setting final price tag, Grady said, AShe had
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Almost three-quarters of horses
pinhooked through Magic Millions
January and the Inglis Classic, Premier,
and Easter Yearling sales in the past two
years made more than their weanling
purchase price.

SALES DATES:

Magic Millions National Weanling Sale
(Gold Coast) May 22-24
Inglis Great Southern Sale
(Melbourne) June 16-19

Zoustar – Madamesta colt
bought for A$200,000 and
sold for A$1 million

THE LAND OF

OPPORTUNITY
Aushorse.com.au
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plenty of vetting, plenty of people, but also she had the right
people. There were multiple people that could give seven
figures. You never know with some of these horses how far it
will go. We had a good idea that she was going to bring half a
million, but it=s hard to know where it will go from there. It
never crossed my mind that she could bring $1.8 million.@

Colonel John Colt to Best

Colonel John colt - Hip 528 | Fasig-Tipton
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FASIG-TIPTON MIDLANTIC 2YOS IN TRAINING
SESSION TOTALS
$ Catalogued
$ No. Offered
$ No. Sold
$ RNAs
$ % RNAs
$ No. $300K+
$ High Price
$ Gross
$ Average (% change)
$ Median (% change)
CUMULATIVE TOTALS
$ Catalogued
$ No. Offered
$ No. Sold
$ RNAs
$ % RNAs
$ No. $300K+
$ High Price
$ Gross
$ Average (% change)
$ Median (% change)

2019
300
215
170
45
20.9%
14
$1,800,000
$17,971,500
$105,715 (+32.9%)
$43,500 (+8.75%)
2019
600
425
326
99
23.29%
20
$1,800,000
$29,374,000
$90,104 (+20.6%)
$43,000 (+13.2%)

2018
300
207
161
46
22.2%
8
$1,200,000
$12,802,500
$79,519
$40,000
2018
600
430
333
97
22.5%
13
$1,200,000
$24,868,500
$74,680
$38,000
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Bloodstock agent John Dowd, bidding on behalf of Larry Best=s
OXO Equine, was forced to $850,000 to acquire a colt by Colonel
John Tuesday in Timonium. Consigned by Randy Miles, the bay
(hip 528) is out of Tayrona (A.P. Warrior) and he worked a
furlong last week in :10 1/5.
AWe thought he was a really good individual who breezed
really well,@ Dowd said. AHe checked all the boxes. He was a big
strong, two-turn colt who has a natural turn of foot. Obviously,
the stallion has left the country, but he himself was a really good
horse. He won the GI Santa Anita Derby and the GI Travers S.
and he was just a really good athlete.@
Colonel John, who won the 2008 Santa Anita Derby and
Travers, currently stands in Korea.
The juvenile was bred by Silver Springs Stud and Susan Casner
signed the ticket on the colt as a weanling at $10,000 at the
2017 Keeneland November sale. Miles acquired him privately
last fall.
AWe bought privately in Kentucky in October,@ Miles said. AWe
were asked to go out and look at him for a private purchase and
we fell in love with him right then. When we got him back to the
barn and started breaking him and training him, with his class
and athleticism, it all fell into place.@
While Miles declined to say what he paid for the yearling, he
agreed it was significantly less than Tuesday=s final price tag.
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AWe couldn=t wait to get him here,@ Miles said. AWe wanted
him here in Maryland to showcase him on the dirt because he
just handled the dirt so well. Sometimes it works and sometimes
it doesn=t. This time it just worked.@
Miles continued, AThe horse did everything. He breezed that
way twice. He did it in his prep breeze, he did it in his timed
breeze and he came back to the barn like he never breezed. He
did it like it was a walk in the park. I can=t wait to watch this
horse on the racetrack because his cardio must be out of this
world. I really have lofty expectations for this horse. He has a
great mind and he has the body and the heart. So I just can=t
wait to see him.@

Bradley Stretches for Into Mischief Colt
Bloodstock agent Pete Bradley, bidding on behalf of owner Bill
Lawrence, went to $710,000 to acquire a colt by Into Mischief
during Tuesday=s second session of the Fasig Midlantic sale. The
bay colt (hip 322) shared the quarter-mile bullet time of :21 3/5
at last week=s under-tack preview and was consigned by Top
Line Sales as agent for Carlo Vaccarezza.
AI liked everything about him,@ Bradley said. AHe had beautiful
balance, good stride and good mind. It is so hard to buy a good
horse and it=s really tough for the rest of them to sell here.
There are a lot of good judges here. A good horse comes in and
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Another Filly For Speedway

Pete Bradley | Fasig-Tipton
there is plenty of money. Everyone you talk to has said it, you
have to stretch. He was an exceptionally nice horse and those
are hard to buy.@
The colt is out of Nihilist (Latent Heat), a half-sister to stakes
winners Green Suede Shoes (Meadow Monster) and Cosmo Girl
(City Zip) from the family of Grade I winner Ermine.
Vaccarezza purchased the colt for $265,000 at last year=s FasigTipton Saratoga sale. He RNA=d for $575,000 after working a
furlong in :10 1/5 at the Fasig-Tipton Gulfstream sale in March.
AHe was a big, pretty colt down there, but I didn=t have an
order for him then,@ Bradley said when asked if he had seen the
juvenile prior to the Gulfstream sale.
Top Line=s Torie Gladwell said the colt has only improved since
March.
AEver since the Miami sale, he just got better and better,@
Gladwell said. AHe never had a day off or did anything wrong. He
was just a true, solid racehorse. He worked in :10 1/5 at
Gulfstream and galloped out well there. He was just a little
immature. A lot of people knew we were high on him and I think
we were a little too high on him, but here he was just a star. He
really showed up.@
Of the decision to work the colt a quarter in Timonium,
Gladwell said, AHe is super fit. We actually breezed him three
eighths on the farm a couple weeks ago. He=s just gotten fitter
and fitter and we knew he would breeze a quarter here really
well even though he is a big horse. Our track is small at home, so
we knew he would be able to handle the tight turns on this small
track here.@
Vaccarezza, making his first concerted foray into pinhooking
this year, has had several notable successes. During Monday=s
session of the Midlantic sale, he sold a colt by Street Sense for a
session-topping $500,000. That colt had been a $280,000
Keeneland September acquisition.

Peter Fluor & Bob Baffert | Benoit
Peter Fluor of Speedway Stable and bloodstock agent Marette
Farrell have been focused on buying fillies with an eye towards
increasing the operation=s fledgling broodmare band this week
in Timonium. They added another potential broodmare to the
stable Tuesday, going to $570,000 for a filly from the first crop
of Palace (City Zip) (hip 384).
AShe had a great work. I loved her composure and her class
and she has a nice dam,@ Fluor said. AWe were looking for an
athlete and she was very impressive to us. Obviously a lot of
other people liked her, too. But the important thing is to be the
last one [to bid]. Otherwise, we=re not talking and Boyd
[Browning]=s not happy.@
Speedway also purchased a filly by Bernardini during Monday=s
first session of the Midlantic sale, going to $335,000 for hip 85.
Hip 384 is out of Prenuptial Vow (Broken Vow) and is a halfsister to multiple stakes winner Theperfectvow
(Majesticperfection).
The filly, who worked a furlong last week in :10 1/5, has made
a habit of being popular in the sales ring. She was purchased by
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Peter O=Callaghan for $140,000 as a weanling at the 2017 FasigTipton November sale. A pinhooking partnership led by Eddie
Woods purchased her for $170,000 at last year=s Keeneland
September sale.
Asked if he was surprised that a filly from Palace=s first crop
attracted a $570,000 bid, Woods explained, AFor the Palace, yes,
but for the horse, no. She was the most expensive Palace
yearling from the past year. And she is stunning. Every time you
look at her, you think, >Wow.= She=s just one of those. And she
was just like that the day I saw her in Peter O=Callaghan=s barn at
Keeneland. I thought, >We=ll never get this one.= And she=s been
like that all year.@
The filly worked a furlong at the Fasig-Tipton Gulfstream sale
in :10 flat, but little else went right for her in South Florida,
Woods said.
AWe took her to Miami and she had the joint-fastest move of
the day, but it was on her wrong lead,@ Woods said. AAnd the
whole Miami experience wasn=t good. She hated the place. She
didn=t act right, she didn=t act like she normally does. She didn=t
eat. It was just a mess. And at Miami, you can=t stutter step, so
we just regrouped and came here. And she=s done everything
perfectly.@

Purchaser: Bradley Thoroughbreds LLC, Agent
384

filly Palace--Prenuptial Vow
570,000
($170,000 Ylg >18 KEESEP; $140,000 Wlg >17 FTKNOV)
Breeder: H. Allen Poindexter (IA)
Consignor: Eddie Woods, Agent XXX
Purchaser: Speedway Stable

350

colt American Pharoah--Our Love Tap
530,000
($200,000 Ylg >18 KEESEP)
Breeder: Gary & Mary West Stables (KY)
Consignor: Paul Sharp, Agent IV
Purchaser: Tom Durant

425

colt Into Mischief--Roadbug
450,000
($340,000 Ylg >18 KEESEP)
Breeder: Mike Rutherford (KY)
Consignor: Wavertree Stables Inc. (Ciaran Dunne),
Agent II
Purchaser: Phoenix Thoroughbred (III) Ltd.

597

colt Tonalist--You Make Me Sing
385,000
($150,000 RNA Ylg >18 FTSAUG;
$100,000 Wlg >17 KEENOV)
Breeder: William Harrigan & Mike Pietrangelo (KY)
Consignor: Eddie Woods, Agent LXXIII
Purchaser: Gary Young

410

colt Uncle Mo--Ravenist
375,000
($225,000 Ylg >18 KEESEP)
Breeder: Michael C. Byrne (ON)
Consignor: Wavertree Stables Inc. (Ciaran Dunne),
Agent for JSM Equine LLC
Purchaser: John C. Kimmel, Agent for
Tobey L. Morton

420

colt Cairo Prince--Renee=s Queen
350,000
($200,000 Ylg >18 FTSAUG; $110,000 Wlg >17 KEENOV)
Breeder: Stoneway Farm (KY)
Consignor: Cary Frommer LLC, Agent
Purchaser: Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners

580

filly Bayern--Weight No More
($170,000 Ylg >18 KEESEP)
Breeder: Machmer Hall (KY)
Consignor: Wavertree Stables Inc.
(Ciaran Dunne), Agent II
Purchaser: Belladonna Racing, LLC

FASIG-TIPTON MIDLANTIC 2-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING
TUESDAY’S TOP HIPS
HIP

SEX SIRE | DAM

360

filly Into Mischief--Peggy Jane
1,800,000
($220,000 Ylg >18 KEESEP)
Breeder: Grace Thoroughbred Holdings (KY)
Consignor: Bobby Dodd, Agent
Purchaser: Donato Lanni, Agent for
Michael Lund Petersen

528

322

colt Colonel John--Tayrona
($10,000 Wlg >17 KEENOV)
Breeder: Silver Springs Stud (KY)
Consignor: Randy Miles, Agent
Purchaser: OXO Equine LLC

PRICE ($)

850,000

colt Into Mischief--Nihilist
710,000
($575,000 RNA >19 FTFMAR; $265,000 Ylg >18 FTSAUG)
Breeder: Dr. Jerry Bilinski & Marty Zaretsky (NY)
Consignor: Top Line Sales LLC, Agent VII

350,000
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589

colt Tapit--With Intention
($155,000 Ylg >18 FTKJUL)
Breeder: C. Kidder, Linda Griggs &
Tapit Syndicate (KY)
Consignor: Pike Racing, Agent
Purchaser: John Servis for D.J. Stable
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325,000

More Pharoah for Durant

carries himself with class. Every single thing we=ve asked him to
do, he=s done it like it was nothing.@
Crow admitted the colt=s work was a concern when they sent
him through the sales ring Tuesday.
AWe were a little disappointed he went in :10 3/5 because we
know how talented he is and I know what it takes at these sales
to bring a million-plus dollars,@ she said. AWe really thought all
year he could be that quality horse. But we are really happy with
who got him. I=m happy he is going to a good program and we=ll
see him down the road.@

Malibu Moon Colt a Score for Scanlon

Josh Stevens | Fasig-Tipton
Josh Stevens, bidding on behalf of owner Tom Durant,
purchased a daughter of American Pharoah out of a full-sister to
Tapit for $275,000 at last month=s OBS April sale. He was so
happy with that purchase, the bloodstock agent went to
$530,000 for a colt by the Triple Crown winner out of Our Love
Tap (Tapit) (hip 350) for the same owner in Timonium Tuesday.
AWe had bought an American Pharoah filly for Tom Durant at
OBS April who was from the family of Tapit,@ Stevens said. AThis
colt, being out of a Tapit mare, made our list and then that
pushed us over the edge because we are really happy with that
filly.@
Both juveniles will be trained by Bret Calhoun, but the colt will
be given plenty of time to mature.
AHaving an owner like Tom who is willing to turn the horse out
and let him grow up a little bit gave us more confidence to go
after a horse that we think is going to be better when he gets a
little older,@ Stevens said.
Our Love Tap is a half-sister to Grade I winner Dearest Trickski
(Proudest Romeo) and a full to graded-placed Gray Sky.
Hip 350 worked a furlong during last week=s under-tack
preview in :10 3/5. He was consigned to the Midlantic sale by
Paul Sharp and was part of Sharp and Liz Crow=s pinhooking
venture, which purchased him for $200,000 at last year=s
Keeneland September sale.
AHe is so easy to be around,@ Crow said. AHe is so calm and

David Scanlon | Fasig-Tipton
David Scanlon, who admitted he was pleasantly surprised to
acquire a colt by Malibu Moon for just $25,000 from the Eaton
Sales consignment at last year=s Keeneland September sale, was
rewarded Tuesday in Timonium when the juvenile (hip 497)
brought a final bid of $275,000 from trainer Ian Wilkes, bidding
on behalf of Bob Lothenbach.
AIt was kind of a heads-up deal,@ Scanlon said of the
September purchase. AMy partner, Frankie O=Connor, he works
at Eaton. We looked at him and Frankie pointed him our way
and said he seemed to be falling through the cracks. $25,000
was probably a little cheaper than we expected. We were
prepared to pay $50,000 or more. When we paid $25,000, we
thought it was our lucky day.@
The colt is out of Steely Magnolia (More Than Ready), a halfsister to GI Breeders= Cup Distaff winner Stopchargingmaria
(Tale of the Cat). He worked a furlong in :10 1/5 during last
week=s under tack preview.
AHe has grown and he really filled out,@ Scanlon said of the
colt. AHe had a really nice walk as a baby and a really nice hip,
but he was just immature looking. So we pointed him to a later
sale to give him time to mature. And he was just a runner. He
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had all the good points. He is a Malibu Moon, but had the best
parts of More Than Ready.@
Of the result, Scanlon said, AIt=s typical pinhooking. A couple of
them you get beat up on and this one you get rewarded.@
Scanlon sent 12 horses through the sales ring in Timonium this
week and sold all 12 for a total of $1,424,000 and an average of
$118,667.
AIt has been really good sale,@ he said. AThe clearance has been
great. We=ve sold every horse. So when you can hit a couple of
good home runs and sell every horse, that=s a really good horse
sale.@
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ATo be honest, yes,@ Michael said. AHe vetted well, but he went
later in the sale. Maybe people who were on him had already
bought what they wanted to buy. We think it=s a good buy. I
guess we=ll find out when he gets to the track.@
The youngster will be trained by Steve Asmussen.
The L & N Racing partnership, which also includes Lee
Levinson=s son Andy and family friend Don Nelson, finished
second with Lookin at Lee (Lookin at Lucky) in the 2017 GI
Kentucky Derby.

L & N Racing Strikes for Tapit Colt

FASIG-TIPTON MIDLANTIC 2YOS IN TRAINING B TUESDAY
Hip Sex Sire
Dam
Price ($)
350 colt American Pharoah Our Love Tap
530,000
B-Gary & Mary West Stables (KY)
Consigned by Paul Sharp, Agent IV
Purchased by Tom Durant
Bloodstock agent Liz Crow and Paul Sharp purchased this colt
for $200,000 at Keeneland September as part of their CrowSharp Venture and he became their latest homerun Tuesday.
Hip 575 | ThoroStride
As the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic sale was winding down Tuesday,
Lee Levinson=s L & N Racing swooped in to purchase a Tapit halfbrother to Saturday=s GI Preakness S. winner War of Will (War
Front) for $260,000 while bidding over the phone.
AHe=s a Tapit who is a half to War of Will--those are the kind of
horses we look for,@ Levinson=s son Michael said. AHe obviously
didn=t have the most impressive work of the day, but we
thought he galloped out well.@
Lee Levinson added, AHe is well bred and we love to buy wellbred horses. The ones who go longer take longer to develop, so
we=ll give him time.@
The bay colt (hip 575), a $130,000 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky
October Yearling purchase, is out of Visions of Clarity (Ire)
(Sadler=s Wells). In addition to War of Will, he is a half-brother to
Group 1 winner Pathfork (Distorted Humor) and multiple stakes
winner Tacticus (A.P. Indy). He worked a furlong last week in :10
3/5.
Given the colt=s stand-out pedigree and War of Will=s
Preakness win, was the father-son team surprised to acquire the
2-year-old for $260,000?

360 filly Into Mischief
Peggy Jane
1,800,000
B-Grace Thoroughbred Holdings (KY)
Consigned by Bobby Dodd, Agent
Purchased by Donato Lanni, Agent for Michael Lund Petersen
See story p4
384 filly Palace

Prenuptial Vow
B-H. Allen Poindexter (IA)
Consigned by Eddie Woods, Agent XXX
Purchased by Speedway Stable

570,000

See story p8
395 filly Honor Code
Quanah County
320,000
B-Redmon Farm (KY)
Consigned by Pike Racing, Agent
Purchased by Hamid Radan/Oracle Bloodstock, Agent
Pike Racing=s Al Pike picked up this filly from the first crop of
champion Honor Code for $100,000 as a KEENOV weanling. She
RNA=d for $150,000 at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Sale, but
turned a nice profit for the horseman here.
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Netters cont.

483 colt Constitution
Southern Charmer 180,000
B-Thomas Mina (NY)
Consigned by de Meric Sales, Agent
Purchased by Linda Rice, Agent
Thomas Mina purchased Southern Charmer for $130,000 in
foal to Empire Maker at the 2010 Keeneland November Sale.
She slipped that year, but has produced seven foals since to
repay her owner=s investment. Mina campaigned her first foal,
First Charmer (Smart Strike), himself and she made $215,994.
Her 2013 foal Shanahan (Uncle Mo) sold for $375,000 at
FTSAUG; her 2015 foal Southern Fal (Scat Daddy) brought
$135,000 at this sale two years ago; and her 2016 foal Tizgame
(Tiznow) summoned $250,000 at SARAUG. That colt also went
through this sale last term, selling to Rice for $425,000. Hip 483,
who is from the first crop of MGISW Constitution, was bred on a
$25,000 stud fee.
528 colt Colonel John
Tayrona
B-Silver Springs Stud (KY)
Consigned by Randy Miles, Agent
Purchased by OXO Equine
See story p6

Each sales day, we ask one buyer to look at the day=s results,
and choose the horse he or she thinks was the Buy of the Day.

850,000

564 colt Justin Phillip
Undercover Angel
130,000
B-Jarett Wolfe (KY)
Consigned by Hartley/DeRenzo Thoroughbreds, Agent
Purchased by Tom Durant
Breeder Jarett Wolfe bought Undercover Angel with Hip 564 in
utero for just $3,700 at the 2017 Keeneland January Sale and
good return on his investment here.

Joe Brocklebank | Fasig-Tipton photo
Hip 351, f, Majestic City--Our Magic Cat, by Tale of the Cat
Consigned by Paul Sharp, Agent VII
Purchased by Mike Repole/Rudy Rodriguez, agent
Price: $40,000
AShe is a registered New York-bred filly by Majestic City, who
could possibly be our leading freshman sire in the state of New
York. She worked really well. She is a well-balanced filly who is
very good looking out of a Tale of the Cat mare. He is a very
good broodmare sire in my estimation. And they only paid
$40,000 for her--a great buy.@

" " "
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Claiborne to Stand Catholic Boy cont. from p1

Catholic Boy | Horsephotos

A graded stakes winner at ages two, three and four, Catholic
Boy won three of his four starts as a juvenile, including the
GIII With Anticipation S. on turf at Saratoga and the GII Remsen
S. on dirt. In 2018, Catholic Boy became just the third American
3-year-old in history to win Grade I races on dirt and turf,
preceded by two-time Horse of the Year California Chrome and
Secretariat, who also retired to Claiborne. Those wins came in
the GI Belmont Derby Invitational S. and the GI Runhappy
Travers S., both at a mile and a quarter.
AHe's just such a gifted horse,@ said trainer Jonathan Thomas
immediately after the Dixie. AI would have been happy coming
here and running a good second or third and galloping out well.
But he has it in him to win. It was great to see. Sometimes turf is
a little easier on them coming back and that was the plan we
utilized.@
Bred in Kentucky by Fred W. Hertrich III and John D. Fielding,
Catholic Boy is out of Song of Bernadette, who sold to
Bridlewood Farm for $2.3 million carrying a foal by War Front at
last year's Fasig-Tipton November Sale. (See the TDN video
feature on Song of Bernadette.)
Catholic Boy's record currently stands at seven wins from 11
starts--six of them graded--and earnings of over $1.9 million. He
is being pointed toward=s Belmont=s GII Suburban H. on the main
track July 6.
AA graded stakes winner on both dirt and turf at two, and
Grade I winner on both dirt and turf at three, makes him one of
the most versatile and unique stallion prospects on the market,@
said Claiborne's Walker Hancock. APlus, being a son of More
Than Ready opens him up to breed to a very wide variety of
mares. We are thrilled to stand him at Claiborne Farm upon his
retirement.@
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TWO TRAINERS TOLD TO LEAVE SANTA
ANITA
Trainers Mike Pender and Marcelo Polanco were ordered to
vacate their stalls at Santa Anita over the weekend by the track=s
management, according to a story published in the Daily Racing
Form. Pender was cited for a horse welfare issue and Polanco
was cited for training a horse on behalf of another person.
Pender underwent a hearing with Santa Anita stewards May
13 for the unknown horse welfare issue. Polanco was the listed
trainer for Commander Coil (Coil), who was euthanized Friday
after suffering a shoulder injury during training hours in Arcadia.
He was the first horse to be lost during training or racing at
Santa Anita since Mar. 31.
Last month, trainer William Morey was banned from racing at
Santa Anita for a medication violation that led to an
investigation by the California Horse Racing Board.

IN OTHER NEWS...

A Daily Roundup of Racing Articles in Non-Industry Media

After 84 Years, Suffolk Downs Says Goodbye to Live Horse
Racing
It=s the end of an era for East Boston=s historic Suffolk Downs
racetrack. Live horse racing, which began there in 1935, will end
after one final season this summer. Tori Bedford, WGBH
Ronnie Virgets, Distinct New Orleans Voice and Storyteller,
Dies at 77
Ronnie Virgets, a thoroughly rounded, freewheeling writer
who could hold forth in a distinctive New Orleans accent on
such diverse topics as modern literature, horse racing and the
foibles of his fellow citizens, died Monday night at Ormond
Nursing Home in Destrehan. John Pope, NOLA.com|The
Times-Picayune
" " "

© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.

This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by
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BELMONT STAKES POST POSITION DRAW TO BE
HELD AT CITI FIELD
The post position draw for the 151st running of the GI Belmont
S. will be held in the Foxwoods Club at Citi Field Tuesday, June 4
at 5:30 p.m., the New York Racing Association, Inc. announced
Tuesday. For the second straight year, NYRA will hold the draw
for the Belmont S. at Citi Field, home of the New York Mets,
before a game, with the Mets taking on the San Francisco Giants
at 7:10 p.m. The post position draw will be followed by a Q&A
session with selected trainers and owners moderated by NYRA
TV analyst and handicapper Andy Serling.

FULL AGENDA SET FOR TRACK SUPERINTENDENTS=
FIELD DAY AT CHARLES TOWN
Track superintendents and their staffs from around North
America are set to meet at Hollywood Casino at Charles Town
Races June 23-25 for a full schedule of educational panels as
part of Track Superintendents= Field Day. A complete agenda for
the event has been announced, with award-winning speaker,
author and farmer Jolene Brown set as the keynote speaker.
Other speakers include: Terry Meyocks of The Jockeys= Guild,
Chris McErlean of Penn Gaming, Sal Sinatra of the Maryland
Jockey Club, Derron Heldt of Prairie Meadows and one of
Standardbred racing=s most recognizable names, John Campbell.

" " "
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SIRE LISTS

Sponsored by

Leading Third-Crop Sires by YTD Earnings
for stallions standing in North America through Monday, May 20
Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2019 fees.
Rank

Stallion

1

Point of Entry
2
4
(2008) by Dynaformer FYR: 2015
Jimmy Creed
1
4
(2009) by Distorted Humor FYR: 2015
Violence
2
5
(2010) by Medaglia d'Oro FYR: 2015
Paynter
3
4
(2009) by Awesome Again FYR: 2015
Graydar
1
3
(2009) by Unbridled's Song FYR: 2015
Flat Out
2
4
(2006) by Flatter FYR: 2015
Alternation
1
1
(2008) by Distorted Humor FYR: 2015
Animal Kingdom
-3
(2008) by Leroidesanimaux (Brz) FYR: 2015
Overanalyze
-3
(2010) by Dixie Union FYR: 2015
Orb
-1
(2010) by Malibu Moon FYR: 2015
Brethren
1
2
(2008) by Distorted Humor FYR: 2015
El Padrino
--(2009) by Pulpit FYR: 2015
Oxbow
-2
(2010) by Awesome Again FYR: 2015
Morning Line
1
2
(2007) by Tiznow FYR: 2015
Justin Phillip
-3
(2008) by First Samurai FYR: 2015

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

BTW

BTH

GSW

GSH

G1SW

G1SH

Starters Wnrs

1
2
--78 21
Stands: Adena Springs KY Fee: $20,000
-2
--86 38
Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY Fee: $20,000
1
3
--116 43
Stands: Hill 'n' Dale Farms KY Fee: $40,000
----122 40
Stands: WinStar Farm KY Fee: $12,500
-1
--89 32
Stands: Taylor Made Farm KY Fee: $7,500
-1
--117 45
Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY Fee: $5,000
1
1
1
1
67 21
Stands: Pin Oak Stud KY Fee: $10,000
-1
--89 32
Stands: Darley KY Fee: $15,000
-1
--101 33
Stands: WinStar Farm KY Fee: $15,000
----101 28
Stands: Claiborne Farm KY Fee: $12,500
-1
--71 21
Stands: Arindel Farm FL Fee: $7,500
----42 18
Stands: Northview PA USA (Dead/Ret/Exp)
----58 20
Stands: Calumet Farm KY Fee: $15,000
----51 16
Stands: A&A Ranch USA (Dead/Ret/Exp)
----56 24
Stands: Castleton Lyons KY Fee: $5,000

Highest Earner

Earnings

1,504,000
2,227,509
Plus Que Parfait
166,104
1,946,358
Jasper Win
143,746
1,912,454
Jasper Prince
133,800
1,896,295
Headland
527,140
1,784,118
Gray Magician
101,100
1,704,902
Pacific Gale
829,250
1,410,482
Serengeti Empress
115,423
1,347,101
Golden Jaguar
138,800
1,176,983
Hog Creek Hustle
87,400
1,121,437
Orra Moor
88,950
853,083
Cookie Dough
93,490
842,010
Promised Storm
86,000
760,604
Tiger Bait
177,200
714,761
Stubbins
60,500
711,107
Upset Brewing

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
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Stable for the same price as a KEESEP yearling. She also is
responsible for a yearling filly by Malibu Moon and foaled an
Outwork filly Apr. 4. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,
sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

PARX SPRING DERBY, $75,000, Parx Racing, 5-21, 3yo, 1m 70y,
1:44.59, ft.
1--BETHLEHEM ROAD, 121, g, 3, by Quality Road
1st Dam: Alydarla (GSP, $150,650), by Henny Hughes
2nd Dam: Mamboalot, by Kingmambo
3rd Dam: Investalot, by Vice Regent
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O/B-Gryphon Investments, LLC, Don
Ameche III & Randy Reed (KY); T-Dee Curry; J-Luis A. Rodriguez
Castro. $44,700. Lifetime Record: 3-3-0-0, $99,300.
2--Mount Travers, 121, c, 3, Speightstown--Hot Summer, by
Malibu Moon. ($95,000 RNA 2yo '18 OBSMAR). O/B-Alpha
Delta Stables, LLC (KY); T-Linda Rice. $14,900.
3--Fix Me a Sandwich, 121, g, 3, To Honor and Serve--Queen
Frostine, by Giant's Causeway. ($6,000 Wlg '16 KEENOV;
$6,000 Ylg '17 FTKOCT). O-John Fanelli; B-Fedai Kahraman
(KY); T-Joseph Taylor. $7,450.
Margins: 1HF, 7HF, 1 3/4. Odds: 1.40, 1.70, 19.50.
Also Ran: Thiscatcanjump, Whistling Birds, War Tocsin.
Bethlehem Road, unbeaten in two outings to start his career,
stretched out in the Parx Spring Derby Tuesday and turned back
several challengers to score an impressive frontrunning victory.
Wiring his debut by 4 1/4 lengths going seven furlongs at this
oval Apr. 1, the homebred came back three weeks later and
triumphed by open lengths on the engine once again, earning an
86 Beyer for the effort. Taking late money to go off a narrow
favorite in this first two-turn try, the bay broke on top and went
straight to the lead. Dictating an eye-popping quarter of :22.32,
the gelding moderated the pace somewhat down the backside
through a half in :46.27. Pressed and briefly overtaken by Fix Me
a Sandwich midway around the far turn, Bethlehem Road stiffarmed that rival by the top of the lane and skipped clear again.
Second choice Mount Travers, however, had enjoyed a perfect
trip from off the pace while saving ground on the turn, and
appeared to have the leader measured approaching the
sixteenth pole. Bethlehem Road found more yet though, and
turned back the Linda Rice invader to get clear for the third
time, striding home a convincing victor.
The winner’s dam, stakes placed three times, is a half to
SW/GSP A Red Tie Day (Indygo Shiner) out of SP Mamboalot,
herself a daughter of GSW Investalot. Bought by Don Ameche
for $75,000 at Keeneland November in 2013, Alydarla has a
juvenile City Zip filly named Mama Kin who went to Blue Devil

Bethlehem Road with jockey Luis Rodriguez Castro
and trainer Dee Curry | Bill Denver/EQUI-PHOTO

1st-Thistledown, $31,800, (S), Alw, 5-21, (NW1X), 3yo/up,
5 1/2f, 1:04.20, ft.
DARE DAY (g, 3, Can the Man--Atlantic Zip, by Stormy Atlantic)
controlled the race from start to finish and graduated by 8 1/2
lengths debuting Apr. 27 against Ohio-breds. The newly turned
gelding broke alertly here, immediately opening up on the field
and ran virtually unchallenged to the wire, coasting home 7 1/2
lengths in front of Galactic (Gemologist). The bay’s unraced dam
has since produced juvenile filly Miss Kettle Zip (Kettle Corn) and
a yearling filly by Shakin It Up. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0,
$34,056. Sales History: $15,000 Ylg '17 FTKOCT; $25,000 2yo '18
OBSOPN. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored
by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Ron Paolucci Racing, LLC; B-Daniel J. & Patricia J. Yates (OH);
T-Jeffrey A. Radosevich.
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Summer Front (War Front), Airdrie Stud, $10,000
97 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
4-Presque Isle Downs, Msw 4 1/2f, CHAOS KID, 3-1
$5,000 KEE SEP yrl

5th-Indiana Grand, $31,000, Msw, 5-21, 3, 4 & 5yo, f/m, 5f (off
turf), :59.62, gd.
DARK CORNER (f, 3, Into Mischief--No Use Denying {SW,
$219,016}, by Maria's Mon) faded to sixth last time out in an
Apr. 27 maiden special weight at Oaklawn after checking in fifth
in her career debut Mar. 30. The $120,000 OBS April Sale
purchase rebounded here with a determined score in the offthe-turf maiden event. The even-money favorite flew out of the
gates, sprinted to an early lead and drove to the finish under
strong urging, holding off the late challenge of Pastoral (Lemon
Drop Kid) by 3/4 of a length. She is out of the stakes winning
mare No Use Denying, who produced Noble Thought (Harlan’s
Holiday), SP, $217,448. The 14-year-old mare has recently
foaled juvenile filly Perfect Alibi, a $220,000 Saratoga Select
yearling, and dropped a filly by Flatter Feb 3. Sales history:
$80,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP; $120,000 2yo '18 OBSAPR. Lifetime
Record: 3-1-0-0, $22,020. Click for the Equibase.com chart.
O-Lance, Brent & Clint Gasaway & Daniel Hamby III; B-Pin Oak
Stud, LLC (KY); T-Brad H. Cox.

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
Cross Traffic (Unbridled's Song), Spendthrift Farm, $25,000
162 foals of racing age/30 winners/6 black-type winners
10-Will Rogers Downs, Msw 1m, CROSSING DIXIE, 3-1
$8,000 OKC YRL yrl
Drill (Lawyer Ron), Get Away Farm, $4,500
81 foals of racing age/18 winners/1 black-type winner
9-Delaware, Alw 6f, KID SLIPPER, 8-1
$32,000 OBS OCT yrl; $48,000 OBS OPN 2yo
Fed Biz (Giant's Causeway), WinStar Farm, $10,000
187 foals of racing age/29 winners/2 black-type winners
1-Delaware, Msw 5f, FED XMAN, 5-2
$32,000 KEE NOV wnl; $19,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl
Flashback (Tapit), Diamond B Farm, $3,500
175 foals of racing age/22 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Thistledown, Alw 6f, COOL IRIS, 10-1
$5,000 KEE JAN wnl; $11,000 OBS OCT yrl

Broken and Trained by Randy Bradshaw
Elm Tree Farm Sales Graduate

Tuesday Cancellations
WILL ROGERS DOWNS (heavy rain)

Goldencents (Into Mischief), Spendthrift Farm, $20,000
256 foals of racing age/45 winners/5 black-type winners
1-Delaware, Msw 5f, SIDE CAR, 8-1
$5,000 FTK OCT yrl
Guilt Trip (Pulpit), Red River Farms, $2,000
67 foals of racing age/8 winners/2 black-type winners
8-Evangeline Downs, Alw 5 1/2f, VICTORY TRIP, 6-1
$20,000 ESL YRL yrl
Mucho Macho Man (Macho Uno), Adena Springs, $10,000
122 foals of racing age/16 winners/3 black-type winners
8-Evangeline Downs, Alw 5 1/2f, MUCHO MARVIN, 15-1
$30,000 FTK OCT yrl

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
The Big Beast (Yes It's True), Ocala Stud Farm, $6,000
68 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
4-Presque Isle Downs, Msw 4 1/2f, BAD LITTLE BEAST, 8-1

No Nay Never (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Stud, $100,000
221 foals of racing age/39 winners/8 black-type winners
6-Presque Isle Downs, Aoc 6f, NO WAY NEVER (Ire), 3-1
Tritap (Tapit), Heritage Stallions
42 foals of racing age/16 winners/1 black-type winner
9-Delaware, Alw 6f, TAPPIN CAT, 4-1
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Verrazano (More Than Ready), Ashford Stud, $15,000
268 foals of racing age/31 winners/2 black-type winners
9-Delaware, Alw 6f, ARCHIDUST, 2-1
$85,000 KEE NOV wnl; $85,000 KEE SEP yrl; $300,000 OBS MAR
yrl
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5th-Parx Racing, $41,000, (S), 5-21, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m,
1:43.99, ft.
FRIDAY MASS (m, 5, Redeemed--Our Girl Friday, by Van
Nistelrooy) Lifetime Record: 34-6-7-5, $232,556. O-Francisco J.
Martinez; B-E. Marie Morrison (PA); T-Ronald J. Dandy.
6th-Indiana Grand, $34,500, (S), 5-21, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m,
1:39.96, my.
CHARM OF THE CITY (f, 4, City Weekend--What a Charm, by
Silver Charm) Lifetime Record: 15-2-5-2, $90,360. O-Marion F.
Gorham; B-Connie Pass & John Eubank (IN); T-Robert M.
Gorham.
1st-Presque Isle Downs, $32,160, 5-21, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m,
1m (AWT), 1:38.85, ft.
IRONY OF REALITY (f, 4, Animal Kingdom--Battle Bridge, by
Arch) Lifetime Record: 10-4-2-0, $58,290. O/B-The Elkstone
Group LLC (MD); T-Ron G. Potts.
Graduate of Donna Freyer’s Custom Care Equine LLC

STAKES RESULTS:
C.O. KEN KENDRICK MEMORIAL S., (NB) $60,000, Sunray, 5-20,
(S), 2yo, 4 1/2f, :51.90, ft.
1--SHAME ON POWERS, 120, g, 2, Shame On Charlie--Shug's
Midnight, by Storm of Goshen. ($12,000 RNA Ylg '18 RUIAUG).
O-Jimmy & Rebecca Powers; B-Barbara Brown (NM); T-Clifford
C. Lambert, Sr.; J-Miguel A. Perez. $36,000. Lifetime Record:
4-2-0-0, $48,478.
2--Wiskey Crown, 120, g, 2, Southwestern Heat--A Penny Lane,
by Devon Lane. O/B/T-Fred I Danley (NM). $12,600.
3--Royal Bertrando, 120, g, 2, Royal Orleans--Bertrando's Lady,
by Bertrando. O/B-Jim Volk (NM); T-Dallas J. Barton. $6,000.
Margins: 5, 2 1/4, NK. Odds: 5.60, 10.10, 14.90.
ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
7th-Parx Racing, $59,314, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 5-21,
3yo, f, 6f, 1:13.55, ft.
HEY MAMALUKE (f, 3, Jump Start--Pu Dew, by Lucky Lionel)
Lifetime Record: 5-3-2-0, $121,640. O/B-Joseph Capriglione
(PA); T-Patricia Farro.
8th-Parx Racing, $52,454, 5-21, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m 70y,
1:45.49, ft.
UNDENIABLE TEMPER (g, 8, Imperialism--Sue's Temper {SW},
by Temperence Hill) Lifetime Record: 65-12-6-10, $302,841.
O-Jean Barbanti; B-Garth Bodkin & Kerry Reynells (FL); T-Ronald
J. Dandy. *$7,500 Ylg '12 OBSAUG. **1/2 to Bakushin Hero (Sea
Hero), SP-Jpn, $1,233,137; Suzu Japan (Wild Rush), SP,
$1,014,184; and Two Step Temper (Two Step Salsa), SP,
$152,221.

6th-Thistledown, $24,000, 5-21, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m,
1:40.84, ft.
COLORINCOLONEL (m, 5, Colonel John--Villacora, by Pulpit)
Lifetime Record: 53-6-5-6, $100,875. O-Ron Paolucci Racing,
LLC; B-Millennium Farms & WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-Anthony F.
Rini. *$13,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP; $20,000 RNA 2yo '16 OBSAPR.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Megan Marie, f, 2, Clubhouse Ride--Summer Lite (SP,
$101,840), by All Thee Power. Indiana Grand, 5-21, 5f, 1:00.12.
B-Victoria Polzin (CA). *$4,000 Ylg '18 NCAAUG.
Biermann, g, 3, Greeley's Galaxy--Cindy Embers (MSW), by
Incinderator. Thistledown, 5-21, 1m, 1:40.48. B-Joseph
Tosterud (LA). *$2,000 Ylg '17 ESLYRL.
Madame Evil, f, 3, Hear No Evil--Frappay, by Deputy Minister.
Thistledown, 5-21, 5 1/2f, 1:08.08. B-Shade Tree
Thoroughbreds Inc & Mark Pilcher (FL)
Day Flyer, g, 3, New Year's Day--Shadow Steele, by Smart Strike.
Hastings Racecourse, 5-20, 6 1/2f, 1:19.15. B-Canyon Farms
(BC).

Bethlehem Road (Quality Road) turns back multiple
challenges to stay unbeaten in the Parx Spring Derby
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ANIMAL KINGDOM, Irony of Reality, f, 4, o/o Battle Bridge, by
Arch. ALW, 5-21, Presque Isle Downs
CAN THE MAN, Dare Day, g, 3, o/o Atlantic Zip, by Stormy
Atlantic. ALW, 5-21, Thistledown
CITY WEEKEND, Charm of the City, f, 4, o/o What a Charm, by
Silver Charm. ALW, 5-21, Indiana Grand
CLUBHOUSE RIDE, Megan Marie, f, 2, o/o Summer Lite, by All
Thee Power. MSW, 5-21, Indiana Grand
COLONEL JOHN, Colorincolonel, m, 5, o/o Villacora, by Pulpit.
ALW, 5-21, Thistledown
GREELEY'S GALAXY, Biermann, g, 3, o/o Cindy Embers, by
Incinderator. MSW, 5-21, Thistledown
HEAR NO EVIL, Madame Evil, f, 3, o/o Frappay, by Deputy
Minister. MSW, 5-21, Thistledown
IMPERIALISM, Undeniable Temper, g, 8, o/o Sue's Temper, by
Temperence Hill. ALW, 5-21, Parx Racing
INTO MISCHIEF, Dark Corner, f, 3, o/o No Use Denying, by
Maria's Mon. MSW, 5-21, Indiana Grand
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JUMP START, Hey Mamaluke, f, 3, o/o Pu Dew, by Lucky Lionel.
AOC, 5-21, Parx Racing
NEW YEAR'S DAY, Day Flyer, g, 3, o/o Shadow Steele, by Smart
Strike. MSW, 5-20, Hastings
QUALITY ROAD, Bethlehem Road, g, 3, o/o Alydarla, by Henny
Hughes. Parx Spring Derby, 5-21, Parx Racing
REDEEMED, Friday Mass, m, 5, o/o Our Girl Friday, by Van
Nistelrooy. ALW, 5-21, Parx Racing
SHAME ON CHARLIE, Shame On Powers, g, 2, o/o Shug's
Midnight, by Storm of Goshen. C.O. Ken Kendrick Memorial S.,
5-20, Sunray

Bethlehem Road became the latest stakes winner for Quality Road in the Parx Spring Derby Tuesday | Bill Denver/EQUI-PHOTO
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PAT SMULLEN: REFLECTIONS
ON A MASTER TRAINER

Dermot Weld & Pat Smullen | Racing Post

Of course it was lovely to have all the plaudits after my
retirement, along with various articles and appearing on TV
shows, but I wouldn't have had the profile I have now without
Dermot Weld. As I said previously, Dermot, Stan Cosgrove and
Mr Haefner gave me the opportunity to ride good horses and
our relationship grew over the years. I'd like to think it was one
of the most successful partnerships in Irish racing that there has
been for a long time, and I think one of my proudest
achievements was holding down the job for the number of years
that I did. The first couple of years were tough in that I was
obviously trying to fill Michael Kinane's boots which was never
going to be achievable, but obviously I made as much of an
effort as I could to try to do that. I think after a number of years
I settled into the role with Dermot and understood what he
wanted. He's not shy about letting you know how he wants his
horses to be ridden. He's very much a tactician and doesn't take
kindly when a race has been lost that you should have won. He
has always been a fierce competitor and still is to this day. I
realised that very quickly and I think that made me a better
jockey. I had to be very much tactically aware of what was
happening around me and a lot of that came from Dermot's
tuition throughout the early years.
Cont. p2

GREATHOUSE HOPES MOHICAN CAN SCALE
THE HEIGHTS
By Daithi Harvey
The burgeoning reputation of Coolmore stallion Australia (GB)
has been a feature of the European scene since the beginning of
the flat season and it appears the stallion's growing influence
has not been lost on some shrewd American bloodstock
speculators either. When the Fozzy Stack trained Mohican
Heights (Ire) became Australia's first 2-year-old winner in
Ireland this year when making a successful debut at
Leopardstown last week, he did so in the silks of American
bloodstock agent Deuce Greathouse II, who owns the colt along
with Canadian Jules Sigler. Greathouse wasn't present for the
win but that didn't stop him deriving great excitement from the
occasion. "He is the first horse I bought to keep for myself and
run in Ireland so yes it was very exciting and it's always fun
when a maiden wins impressively first time out," Greathouse
said. Cont. p4

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
Into Mischief Filly Brings $1.8M at F-T Midlantic sale
Agent Donato Lanni signed on behalf of Michael Lund Petersen
for the daughter of Spendthrift stallion Into Mischief. Click or
tap here to go straight to TDN America.
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Cont. from p1

He was very good amateur rider himself and understood when
something went wrong, but when mistakes were made he didn't
take kindly to it at all. He was a pioneer for international racing
and it was fascinating to sit down and speak to him about the
logistics of getting Vintage Crop (GB) to the Melbourne Cup back
in 1993. It was just so difficult that most people would have
given up, but he wanted to get there to try to win that race and
he's the type of person who just keeps persevering. As a result
he ended up making history.
What has always struck me is how Dermot knows the families
of the horses he is training inside out, which is obviously
important when you're training for major owner-breeders. He
has a big string of horses but he never carries a sheet of paper in
his hand. He knows every horse, every rider, and exactly how he
wants each piece of work to be ridden. He pairs off the horses
from his mind, there was never a list in his hand, and I think that
shows the sort of brain he has. I'm sure he would have been
successful in any role he had chosen if he wasn't training
racehorses. Aside from Harzand (Ire) winning the Derby, I think
one of my favourite moments was when Rite Of Passage (GB)
won the Ascot Gold Cup. People don't realise how difficult he
was to keep sound. He was a very upright horse, straight in
front, and he was plagued with leg injuries all his life. I think that
was where Dermot came into his own in nursing horses to their
races. I don't think that horse would have achieved anything like
what he did if he was trained by anybody else. The amount of
care and attention he received in coming back to win the Long
Distance Cup on Champions Day after more than 500 days off
the track was unbelievable.

Weld and Rite of Passage | Racing Post
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Smullen Column cont.
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IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
Freedman brothers launch new training partnership
Following a challenging stint in Hong Kong, Michael Freedman
partners with brother Richard to launch new training venture on
home soil. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Aus/NZ.

It was extraordinary to have a horse prepared to win on a day
like that after such a long time off. Dermot was great in coaxing
longevity out of horses. Famous Name (GB) springs to mind: he
had six straight seasons of competing consistently in stakes
class. He was just short of Group 1 level, but he won all those
listed races and up to Group 2 level, year in and year out. He
wasn't an easy horse to keep sound either; he had to have a lot
of physiotherapy and he struggled a little bit with arthritis
towards the end, but Dermot got the best out of him and I think
he enjoyed doing so. He's a vet, as we all know, and he has a
huge understanding of his horses.
Galway was always such a big week for the stable. In a way it
was a little bit frustrating for me in that Glorious Goodwood
takes place during the same week and I was always wondering
why we weren't targeting those races rather than going to
Galway. But it's a meeting with which he has a long association
going back to his childhood, and he just loves the place. We took
a lot of good horses there to win maidens and there was a bit of
method to his madness in that Galway is a very undulating and
tricky race track. A lot of maidens that he takes there learn
plenty by running there first or second time out. It brings them
forward and I think Dermot likes that aspect to it. He's been
hugely successful at the meeting I think I once rode 12 winners
there in the week. It's a unique racetrack and he specialises in
getting horses there at their peak.
Of course every great trainer relies on having a good team
behind him or her. The late Joe Malone was a huge help to
Dermot over a number of years. He was an old-school horseman
and I learnt a lot from him over the years. When Dermot was off
sourcing owners from all around the world, Joe kept the show
on the road. He was just one of those great horsemen-they
don't make them like him any more. Every time we had two
horses running in a race and I was a bit confused as to which one
I would ride I always consulted Joe, and nine times out of ten he
was spot on. He is sadly missed. There's a number of staff that
have been there for years and years, the likes of Raymond
Carroll, and Dave Phillips, who looked after Vintage Crop and
travelled him to Australia to win the Melbourne Cup, and then
Media Puzzle (Ire) and Vinnie Roe (Ire) after him. Dermot has
great staff to travel horses and he could let them go off around
the world in confidence that the job would be done to the
standard that he wanted. I think that's testament to Dermot as
well, the fact that there's no great turnover of staff. He was a
great trainer before I ever joined him and it was an enormous
pleasure to ride for him for more than 20 years.
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Crowley Spot On
Looking back on last weekend's action, I thought that the
Lockinge was a little bit of a messy race. Laurens (Fr) ran
superbly and was up on the pace as is the norm for her, but she
was perhaps a little bit fresh and gassy with PJ McDonald and
there's no question she's going to improve from the run. Jim
Crowley gave Mustashry (GB) a beautiful ride. He had the run of
the race in my opinion; he just sat off the pace, relaxed, and
came through and maybe caught Laurens as she was getting a
little bit tired. That's not to take anything away from Mustashry,
who looks a typical Sir Michael Stoute improver at the age of six.
Le Brivido (Fr) was at the back of the field and there was no
pace, and I have a feeling that he is a horse who will jump
forward again for that run when he gets to Royal Ascot. The race
itself was a little bit inconclusive.

Wishing William Well
I'd like to wish William Buick all the best this week with his
upcoming tests. It's a worrying time for himself and his family
but hopefully it's nothing too serious. I hope all the tests go very
well for him and that we see him back on the racecourse very
soon.

Mustrashery (GB) winning the Lockinge | Racing Post
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Greathouse and Mohican, cont. from p1

Greathouse (right) and Norm Casse with Tepin | Horsephotos

That seven furlong 2-year-old maiden at Leopardstown last
Friday looked a strong contest on paper with Ballydoyle
represented by Galileo (Ire) and War Front half-siblings to the
likes of MG1SWs Canford Cliffs (Ire) (Tagula {Ire}) and
Excelebration (Ire) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}) but nothing could
get past Mohican Heights who lead from flag fall and fought off
all challengers to make a perfect start to his career.
AFozzy had been pointing towards that race for a while as he
has always been an early type of horse which I guess is a bit of a
surprise given his pedigree, which suggests he would want to go
a mile and a quarter. When you have a horse with speed that
can carry it for a bit of distance that gives you hope that he
could develop into a smart horse,@ Greathouse said.
Mohican Heights was bred by Kevin Molloy out of Mohican
Princess (GB) (Shirley Heights {GB}) whose progeny have
operated successfully up to two miles .These include the former
Aidan O'Brien trained Eye Of The Storm (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) who,
despite having only one eye, won the G3 Ballyroan S. at
Leopardstown in 2014 and is still going strong at the age of nine,
winning last Monday at Leicester. Molloy, who operates a chain
of liquor stores in Dublin sells his stock through Paddy Kelly's
Ballybin Stud and Mohican Heights, the mare's last reported foal
sold for i100,000 through Ballybin at the Goffs Orby Sale last
October.
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Greathouse cont.

Recalling the sequence of events that lead him to signing the
buyer's docket Greathouse explained, AI was impressed that
Australia's 2-year-olds had done as well as they had at that stage
and I was at Arqana in August when a Godolphin filly [Beyond
Reason (Ire)] won a group stake and I just had it in my head that
if I found an Australia I liked I wanted to buy one, so I went to
Goffs and it just worked out. I don't mind buying a horse out of
an older mare if I like the individual. He was a good sized, nice
looking athletic colt with good balance and nice walk. For a
while it seemed like the market didn't really pick up on Australia
and this horse was also very late in the sale and maybe a lot of
people had already filled their orders but I was very happy to get
him for what we paid.@
Explaining the horse's subsequent route to the Stack's
Thomastown Castle Stables in Tipperary Greathouse continued,
AFozzy and I met at the sales a few years ago and we've just kind
of been buddies to have a drink with since then. We tried to buy
a racehorse at Tattersalls a few years ago but got outbid and he
does a good job so I thought why not just leave the horse with
him. It's certainly worked out well so far.@
The words 'Royal Ascot' tend to crop up soon after any horse
wins a maiden impressively at this time of year and it comes as
no surprise that connections are also thinking along those lines.
AThe plan is to run him in the [Listed] Chesham S. at Royal Ascot,
then we'll make a plan depending on how he fares there. I
would like to think he would have strong chance based on his
debut performance.@
The Royal Meeting evokes happy memories for Greathouse as
the Kentucky native, whose family own and operate Glencrest
Farm, was an integral part of the team that orchestrated a
famous victory for the mighty mare Tepin (Bernstein) in the
2016 G1 Queen Anne S.

Mohican Heights winning at Leopardstown | Racingfotos.com
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Greathouse advised her owner Robert Masterson to part with
$140,000 to secure her as a yearling at Fasig-Tipton in 2012 and
after a glorious career that netted six top level wins including
the GI Breeders' Cup Mile for trainer Mark Casse, she was then
sold to MV Magnier for $8-million back at Fasig-Tipton in 2017.
AI'll certainly be at Royal Ascot this year. I came over with Robert
Masterson a few years ago and it was obviously a great
experience. I didn't expect to get there so soon the first time
and to have a reason to return so soon again is fantastic. So
hopefully this horse stays happy and healthy and gets there in
one piece.@
Plans for the future will obviously be dictated by how Mohican
Heights handles a jump in class but if things progress how
Greathouse hopes, there are no shortage of options, either side
of the Atlantic. AIf he continues to improve and if we still own
him as a 3-year-old the new Turf Triple Crown would be a very
tempting option next year but we will take it one step at a time.
We'll hopefully get to enjoy Ascot first and then take it from
there,@ he added.

GOFFS UK SPRINGS INTO ACTION
Store season got underway in Britain on Tuesday with the first
day of the Goffs UK Spring Sale, which saw a decent 80%
clearance rate for the 225 young jumpers catalogued, though
figures in other sectors dropped slightly from last year's results.
At ,4,737,800, the aggregate was down by 14%, while the
average dropped by 4% to ,26,468 and the median by 13% to
,21,000. The six-figure barrier was breached on four occasions,
initially when a gelding by four-time Ascot Gold Cup winner
Yeats (Ire) took top billing when selling for ,105,000 to agent
Aiden Murphy and his son, trainer Olly Murphy.
Consigned by Norman Williamson's Oak Tree Farm-which was
also responsible for selling the G1 Preakness S. winner War Of
Will (War Front) at least year's Arqana Breeze-up Sale-the
3-year-old (lot 76) is a half-brother to G1 OLBG Mares' Hurdle
winner Roksana (Ire) (Dubai Destination), one of the stars of this
year's Cheltenham Festival. Getaway (Ger) has enjoyed a good
season with his runners and the young son of Monsun (Ger)
supplied two of the top four lots including the joint-session
topper (lot 238), a half-brother to the Scottish Grand National
winner Joe Farrell (Ire) (Presenting {GB}).
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Goffs UK cont.
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O=BRIEN OUTLINES EPSOM PLANS

Lot 76 | Sarah Farnsworth

Colin Tizzard will train the Ballincurrig House Stud offering
after buying him in conjunction with Ross Doyle.
Getaway's other banner horse of the day was lot 164, a
3-year-old out of the unraced Flemensfirth mare Crossbar Lady
(Ire), who sold for ,100,000 to Tom Malone from Treannahow
Stables..
"I saw him yesterday and I fell in love with him," said the agent.
"He's going to Paul Nicholls and he's just his type of horse: a big
rangey chaser for the future. We've had good fun with Getaway,
through Getaway Trump (Ire), and he's doing very well."
The champion trainer will also take charge of lot 246, a son of
Glenview Stud resident Sholokhov (Ire), who was another to sell
for ,100,000. Out of Maryota (FR), a Martaline (GB) half-sister
to the prolific Grade 1-winning hurdler Yanworth (GB) Norse
Dancer {Ire}), the 3-year-old was a member of Tom and Katie
Rudd's Busherstown consignment.
The May Sale continues over the next two days, with
point-to-pointers and horses in training coming under the
hammer, including dispersals from the Million In Mind
syndicate, Brittas House and Grech & Parkin.

© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.
This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission
of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the
American races, race results and earnings was obtained from
results charts published by The Jockey Club Information Services
and utilized here with their permission.

Epsom hosted their Breakfast With The Stars morning on
Tuesday and despite the absence of any major equine stars the
G1 Investec Derby picture became a bit clearer with the news
there is a strong chance that antepost favourite Sir Dragonet
(Ire) (Camelot {GB}) will feature among the mob handed
Ballydoyle challenge for the race. The super impressive winner
of the G3 MBNA Chester Vase and >TDN Rising Star> is not
currently entered in the Derby and would have to be
supplemented at a cost of ,85,000 and despite recent
speculation that he could be rerouted to Chantilly for the G1
Prix du Jockey Club, O=Brien confirmed Epsom is the favoured
option.
AEpsom is always where we want to be B the lads would prefer
Sir Dragonet went to Epsom rather than France,@ he said. AWe
don't have to make our mind up until the supplementary stage
but we are favouring Epsom. John [Magnier] has always
considered Epsom to be the holy grail.@ O=Brien has won nearly
every Derby trial this year bar the G2 Dante S. at York and as a
result it will be no surprise to see a similar situation on June 1 to
2017 when Wings Of Eagles (Fr) (Pour Moi {Ire}) was one of six
to represent the trainer. The likes of Broome (Ire) (Australia
{GB}), Circus Maximus (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Anthony Van Dyke
(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and Cape Of Good Hope (Ire) (Galileo {Ire})
have all impressed in their trials and summing up O=Brien said,
AThe lads will decide how many to run but there will be a good
crew there.@
O=Brien isn=t the only Irish trainer with a Derby challenger as
Kevin Prendergast is also planning to let Madhmoon (Ire) (Dawn
Approach {Ire}) take his chance. Sheikh Hamdan=s colt was a fast
finishing fourth in the G1 QIPCO 2000 Guineas and Prendergast
his hopeful the extra distance will be a plus for the horse=s
chance. AMadhmoon is doing very well and we are very happy
with him. We felt the draw [in the Guineas] might be okay, but
listening to the jockeys after the race, it was not a good draw.
He won twice at a mile as a 2-year-old and that was a good
indication for a horse that wants a longer trip than a mile at
least. Hopefully he will get the extra half-mile. He is very
straightforward and is always a fresh horse. He will have a
couple of three-parts spins and that is about it,@ Prendergast
said.
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TOO DARN HOT STILL A CURRAGH POSSIBLE

QABALA ADDED TO IRISH 1000 GUINEAS

Immediately after suffering the first defeat of his career when
second to Telecaster (GB) (New Approach {GB}) in the G2 Dante
S. at York last week, Too Darn Hot (GB) (Dubawi {Ire})=s trainer
John Gosden=s first thoughts were to aim the Lloyd Webber=s
colt at the G1 St James=s Palace S. at Royal Ascot. However
connections are now mulling over letting Too Darn Hot take his
chance in the G1 Tattersalls Irish 2000 Guineas on Saturday,
setting up a potentially exciting clash with Newmarket=s G1
QIPCO 2000 Guineas winner Magna Grecia (Ire) (Invincible Spirit
{Ire}).

Roger Varian has decided to give Qabala (Scat Daddy) another
shot at Classic glory by supplementing the filly for Sunday=s G1
Tattersalls Irish 1000 Guineas at The Curragh. Qabala was sent
off favourite for the Newmarket equivalent May 5 on the back
of her win in the G3 Lanwades Stud Nell Gwyn S. in April but had
to settle for third behind Hermosa (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), who is
also an intended starter on Sunday. Varian is hoping The
Curragh=s level playing field will aid her chances and is looking
forward to the rematch. AQabala has impressed us since running
a very good race in the 1000 Guineas at Newmarket where I felt
she was a touch unlucky not to finish closer. I feel she deserves
another crack at a Classic, and everything about her demeanour
suggests she is ready to go again,@ he said. There are 11 fillies
left in the reckoning, among them Joseph O=Brien=s Iridessa (Ire)
(Ruler Of The World {Ire}), who bids to put a slightly tame effort
at Newmarket behind her and Michael Bell=s Pretty Pollyanna
(GB) (Oasis Dream {IGB}), not seen in action since finishing third
to Iridessa and Hermosa in last year=s G1 Fillies= Mile at
Newmarket. Speaking about the Gredley family=s filly Michael
Bell said, AIt is all systems go for Pretty Pollyanna to run in the
Tattersalls Irish 1000 Guineas and we are very much looking
forward to her seasonal debut. Frankie Dettori has been booked
to ride and we feel that there is every chance of her getting the
mile a bit better this year now that she is a year older and we'd
be hopeful of being involved at the business end.@

Too Darn Hot | Racing Post

AJohn just felt we'd keep him in at this stage and then make a
decision later in the week as to whether or not he's actually
going to run,@ explained Simon Marsh, racing manager to Lord
and Lady Lloyd Webber. "He's come out of the race very well
and is absolutely fine. I think York was a case of stamina - the
way the race was run and I think at this stage in his career, he's
obviously going to be better over a mile. But I have no doubt
that later on he will stay a mile and a quarter. Frankie [Dettori]
was at pains to stress how keen and fresh he was.@ Too Darn Hot
is one of 16 horses to stand their ground for Saturday=s race
with Phoenix Of Spain (Ire) (Lope De Vega {Ire}) another
intriguing contender. The Charlie Hills trained colt was last seen
finishing a head second to Magna Grecia in the G1 Vertem
Futurity at Doncaster last October.
Roger Varian | Racing Post
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Tuesday=s Results:
1st-Nottingham, ,6,000, Cond, 5-21, 2yo, 6f 18yT, 1:14.45, g/f.
OH PURPLE REIGN (IRE) (c, 2, Sir Prancealot {Ire}--Warda {GB},
by Pivotal {GB}) edged left exiting the outside box and
recovered to occupy a prominent role in third after the initial
strides of this debut. Shaken up passing the quarter-mile
marker, the 12-1 was ridden to glean a slender advantage
entering the final furlong and kept on well for continued coaxing
in the closing stages to comfortably hold Dubai Station (GB)
(Brazen Beau {Aus}) by 3/4-of-a-length. Half-brother to a
yearling filly by Kodiac (GB), he is one of three living foals and
the second winner produced by an unraced daughter of stakeswinning G2 May Hill S. runner-up Queen of Poland (Ire) (Halling),
herself a half-sister to the dam of MGSW sire Whatsthescript
(Ire) (Royal Applause {GB}). Sales history: 45,000gns 2yo >19
TATHIT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $4,939. Video, sponsored by
Fasig-Tipton.
1ST-TIME STARTER. O-Team Wallop; B-Tally-Ho Stud (IRE);
T-Richard Hannon.
1st-Wolverhampton, ,5,800, Cond, 5-21, 3yo, 6f 20y (AWT),
1:13.64, st.
ALKARAAMA (c, 3, War Front--Agreeable Miss, by
Speightstown), a promising debut third over sene furlongs at
Doncaster in his only prior start Apr. 27, was well away from the
stalls to lead after the initial strides of this return. Shaken up
approaching the final furlong, the 1-4 favourite was pushed
clear in the closing stages to easily account for Journey of Life
(GB) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}). AI=d have preferred a lead on him,
but he broke very quickly and I couldn=t get any cover so I let
him go to the front,@ explained rider Jim Crowley. AHe pricked
his ears once he got there and travelled nicely through the race.
He has a lot of speed and has certainly sharpened up since his
first run.@ The bay becomes the fifth winner from as many
runners produced by an unraced daughter of GII Princess S.
victress Sweet and Ready (El Prado {Ire}). He is a full-brother to
Listed European H. third Faydhan, this month=s Listed First Flier
S. runner-up King Neptune, a yearling colt and a 2019 filly. Sales
history: $600,000 Wlg >16 KEENOV. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1,
$5,837. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Frank Hutchinson
(KY); T-Sir Michael Stoute.
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Dudley=s Boy (GB), g, 3, Passing Glance (GB)--Lizzie Tudor
(GB), by Tamayuz (GB). Brighton, 5-21, 7f 211yT, 1:34.33.
B-Karen Gough (GB).
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Tuesday=s Results:
3rd-Maisons-Laffitte, i28,000, Cond, 5-21, 3yo, c/g, 8fT,
1:44.21, vsf.
MELICERTES (GB) (c, 3, Poet=s Voice {GB}--Neptune=s Bride
{GSW-Fr, GSP-Ity & US, $175,457}, by Bering {GB}), who backed
up an Apr. 4 debut score over this trip at Saint-Cloud with an
Apr. 22 second at ParisLongchamp last time, raced under cover
against the fence in third after an alert break here. Sent forward
to lead approaching the final furlong, the crowd=s 4-5 choice was
untroubled from there and pushed out to assert by three
lengths from Fun Legend (GB) (Frankel {GB}). One of nine
scorers and the latest foal out of G3 Prix Fille de l=Air victress
Neptune=s Bride (Bering {GB}), the homebred bay is kin to the
stakes-placed duo Sea Chariot (Seeking the Gold) and
Submariner (Singspiel {Ire}), and to the dam of last year=s GSW
G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. third Century Dream (Ire) (Cape Cross
{Ire}). Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0, i33,150. Video, sponsored by
Fasig-Tipton.
O/B-Godolphin (GB); T-Andre Fabre.
5th-Maisons-Laffitte, i28,000, Cond, 5-21, 3yo, f, 8fT, 1:41.81,
vs.
SIMONA (FR) (f, 3, Siyouni {Fr}--Monava {Fr}, by El Prado {Ire}),
off the mark with blinkers applied at this trip at Lyon-Parilly last
time Apr. 19, took the stand=s-side group along travelling with
gusto. Staying on strongly in the testing ground, the 7-1 shot had
four lengths to spare over Hermiona (Kitten=s Joy) at the line.
The dam, who also has a 2-year-old filly by Kendargent (Fr) and
a yearling filly by Anodin (Ire) named Anoushka (Fr), was a
Wertheimer product bought for i35,000 at the 2010 Arqana
December Sale connected to the G1 Criterium de Saint-Cloudwinning sire Special Quest (Fr) (Rainbow Quest) and the Poule
d=Essai des Pouliches and Prix Vermeille heroine Dancing Maid
(Fr) (Lyphard). Lifetime Record: 7-2-0-3, i38,760. Video,
sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Nigel & Carolyn Elwes; B-Nigel Elwes (FR); T-Francis-Henri
Graffard.

DID YOU KNOW?
Zarak (Dubawi) was tabbed
as a “TDN Rising Star”
Visit the TDN Rising Stars section
on our website!
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Cont. from p8

4th-Maisons-Laffitte,i25,000, Mdn, 5-21, 3y,f, 12fT, 2:43.38, vsf
GOLDEN BOX (f, 3, Kitten=s Joy--Gold Round {Ire} {GSW-Fr}, by
Caerleon), who hit the board in her Mar. 14 debut going one
mile at Chantilly last time, was off the pace in rear for most of
this stamina test. Nudged along at the top of the straight, the
24-5 chance made continued headway into third passing the
furlong marker and stayed on relentlessly to deny Fedya (Ire)
(Mastercraftsman {Ire}) by a length in the dying strides. She
becomes the 11th scorer out of G3 Prix Cleopatre winner Gold
Round (Ire) (Caerleon) and the homebred chestnut is kin to four
black-type performers headed by G3 Prix Minerve victress
Golden Valentine (Fr) (Dalakhani {Ire}) and G3 Prix du Lys victor
Goldwaki (Ger) (Dalakhani {Ire}). Gold Round, who has also
produced a 2-year-old filly by Kitten=s Joy and a yearling filly by
Tapit, is herself kin to seven black-type performers including
MG1SW multiple champion Goldikova (Ire) (Anabaa), MG1SP
sire Anodin (Ire) (Anabaa) and G1 Prix Vermeille heroine
Galikova (Fr) (Galileo {Ire}). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, i16,250.
Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O/B-LNJ Foxwoods LLC (KY); T-Alain de Royer-Dupre.
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Rayapour (Fr), c, 3, Mastercraftsman (Ire)--Radiyya (Ire), by
Sinndar (Ire). Maisons-Laffitte, 5-21, 12fT, 2:43.43. B-H H The
Aga Khan St. SC (FR). *1/2 to Rashkani (Fr) (Pivotal {GB}), SP-Fr.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:
Lumsden (Ire), g, 3, Helmet (Aus)--Faithful Duchess (Ire), by
Bachelor Duke. Sligo, 5-21, 6fT, 1:17.31. B-Mr Darren Curley
(IRE). *i18,000 Wlg >16 GOFNOV.

FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 2019:
UNITED KINGDOM
Brazen Beau (Aus) (I Am Invincible {Aus}), Dalham Hall Stud
78 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners
19:25-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, BRAZEN SAFA (GB)
,20,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2018
78 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners
14:45-YARMOUTH, 6f, RUSPER'S LAD (GB)
19,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2018 - Book 3
Cable Bay (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Highclere Stud
114 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
14:45-YARMOUTH, 6f, ST IVES (GB)
29,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2017; ,90,000 Goffs
UK Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2018
Cappella Sansevero (GB) (Showcasing {GB}), Bridge House Stud
60 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
14:00-AYR, 6f, CAPELLI ROSSI (Ire)
i1,000 Goffs Open Yearling Sale 2018
Due Diligence (War Front), Whitsbury Manor Stud
85 foals of racing age/2 winners/1 black-type winner
14:00-AYR, 6f, CLAY REGAZZONI (GB)
5,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2017; ,35,000 Goffs UK
Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2018

The Kevin Ryan trained & Classic placed East (GB) (Frankel {GB}) topped
last year=s Goresbridge Breeze Up Sale when selling for i315,000. This
year=s edition will be held at Tattersalls Ireland on Friday and the breeze,
which takes place at Fairyhouse Racecourse on Thursday, will be
broadcast live on Racing TV from 12pm
Irish Thoroughbred Marketing

85 foals of racing age/2 winners/1 black-type winner
14:45-YARMOUTH, 6f, DARK SIDE DIVISION (GB)
5,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2017; 5,000gns
Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings 2018; 11,429gns
Tattersalls Ireland Ascot 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2019
Gutaifan (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Yeomanstown Stud
166 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
19:25-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, SERAPHINITE (Ire)
30,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2018 - Book 3
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Night of Thunder (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud
107 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
14:45-YARMOUTH, 6f, PATH OF THUNDER (Ire)
48,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2018 - Book 2;
375,000gns Tattersalls Craven Breeze-Up Sale 2019
IRELAND:
American Pharoah (Pioneerof the Nile), Ashford Stud
162 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
1-CORK, 5f, SOUTH SAQQARA
$300,000 Fasig-Tipton New York Saratoga Select Yearling Sale
2018
Fulbright (GB) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Kildangan Stud
37 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
1-CORK, 5f, FOOL PROOF (Ire)
i8,000 Goffs February Mixed Sale 2018; i6,500 RNA Goffs
Open Yearling Sale 2018
Ï

Ò

Due Diligence | Whitsbury Manor Stud

WEDNESDAY • 22 MAY 2019

OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

2.45 Yarmouth, Novice, ,, 2yo, 6f 3yT
PATH OF THUNDER (IRE) (Night of Thunder {Ire}), who was the
joint-third highest-priced juvenile at 375,000gns at the recent
Tattersalls Craven Breeze-Up Sale, made an eye-catching debut
behind TDN Rising Star Threat (Ire) (Footstepsinthesand {GB})
and Electrical Storm (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) at Newmarket last
month and bids to continue Charlie Appleby=s fine start to the
season with this age group. A half-brother to the graded stakesplaced Excellent Sunset (Ire) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}), he
encounters the 350,000gns Tattersalls October Book 1 purchase
Maxi Boy (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), a Michael Bell-trained
relative of the G1 Prix Saint-Alary scorer Wavering (Ire) (Refuse
To Bend {Ire}) and G1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud winner
Mandaean (GB) (Manduro {Ger}).
5.35 Cork, Mdn, i16,500, 2yo, 5fT
MOUNT FUJI (IRE) (Dark Angel {Ire}) is one of two newcomers
from Ballydoyle, with Seamie Heffernan partnering the halfbrother to the G1 Phoenix S. and G2 Railway S. winner Sudirman
(Henrythenavigator). The March-foaled grey is joined by
stablemate South Saqqara (American Pharoah), a $300,000
KEESEP half-brother to Acapulco (Scat Daddy).
7.25 Kempton, Novice, ,9,000, 2yo, f, 6fT
SRI SENE POWER (IRE) (Dark Angel {Ire}) is the next generation
of King Power Racing blockbuster buys, being a 600,000gns
Tattersalls October Book 1 full-sister to the multiple grade I
runner-up Fanciful Angel (Ire) and useful handicapper Mount
Angel (Ire). Richard Hannon, who supplied the operation with its
first Classic winner on Sunday, introduces the February-foaled
bay against a Godolphin newcomer in Dubai Romance (Ire)
(Dubawi {Ire}), a Saeed bin Suroor-trained relative of the G2
Cherry Hinton S. winner Gamilati (GB) (Bernardini).
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HK A DISTANT MEMORY
FOR FREEDMAN

Michael Freedman (center) at Magic Millions | Bronwen Healy

by Jo McKinnon
After a challenging stint in Hong Kong, Michael Freedman is
back on home soil and the new training partnership with brother
Richard kicked off with a bang at the Scone Cup race meeting.
As the saying goes, nothing ventured, nothing gained and in the
game of chance that is horse racing, there are many who have
rolled the dice only to find out down the track things didn't work
out quite the way they planned. Michael Freedman, the
youngest member of Australia=s famous training quartet once
known as the FBI (Freedman Brothers Inc), understands this only
too well. After a long and successful stint in Singapore and a
brief return home to Sydney, Michael was lured to the exclusive
Hong Kong training ranks in 2017. It was the call-up most
horsemen can only dream of and he didn=t have to think twice
about it, enthusiastically embracing the opportunity to join
what=s considered by many as the pinnacle of global horse
racing.

CAN’T WAIT TO GET YOUR
TDN BREAKING NEWS AND
RACE RESULTS?
Click Here to sign up for TDN Alerts

A Tough Hand
But, looking back, it=s fair to say he was dealt a rough hand of
cards.
AThe truth be known it was a difficult assignment from the
word go,@ said Michael. AI don=t agree with it but local owners
have a perception of the Olympic Stables. I think it=s a fantastic
setup, but they thought they were not lucky. It was like fighting
with one arm tied behind your back.@
The AOlympic Stables@ at Sha Tin, located at the opposite end
to where the main contingent of trainers is based at the
enormous racecourse, are a legacy of the 2008 Beijing Olympics
when the Hong Kong Jockey Club provided training and
competition infrastructure for Equestrian events. Over the
years, Chinese superstition has placed a hoodoo over the
Olympic Stables with many Hong Kong owners believing they are
Aunlucky@. This theory gained momentum thanks to
underachieving trainers of the past repeatedly blaming them for
their poor results.
Subsequently, Michael struggled to attract support from Hong
Kong owners who can be difficult to get on side at the best of
times. With only substandard stock to work with, winners were
rare and then came the infamous accident involving a horse
walking machine at the stables which only fuelled the bizarre
myth. Unable to dispel the sentiment, and missing his teenaged
triplet children in boarding school back home in Australia,
Michael decided to hand in his Hong Kong training license last
October. Whilst it wasn't the type of international career
mission he and wife Anna had hoped for, he remains
philosophical about the journey.
AHad I not done taken up the opportunity, I would have
forever questioned the decision,@ he said. AYou make decisions
and clearly, with the benefit of hindsight, it wasn't the right
move. I would have been wondering maybe I should have, and
clearly, I know now that=s not the case. Hong Kong just didn't
suit us at all. It came out of the blue. I had no real intentions of
going and when that came up quite suddenly, I had to make a
fairly quick decision. We went up with every intention of trying
to make it a long-term thing but on many levels, we didn't like it
and made a decision it was better to come back and get
re-established in Sydney.@
Six months on and the vast open spaces of the Hunter Valley
could not be further from the hustle of Hong Kong and that=s
where Michael found himself last week attending his first Scone
Cup Carnival.
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New Partnership

Playing to Their Strengths

Just a few weeks after announcing a new training partnership
with his brother Richard, luck was on his side this time with the
pair winning the Listed Scone Cup (1600m) in front of a crowd of
local breeders and friends in the racing fraternity.
AWe couldn't have scripted it any better,@ recalled Michael. AIn
the context of our partnership kicking off, it was really timely to
win a feature race over the two days.@
There was a touch of irony when Special Missile (Smart
Missile) crossed the line to win the Cup as the horse=s owner is
the Hong Kong-based Kenneth Chung for whom Michael didn't
train for whilst he was based in the region. It=s a different story
nowadays and he=s got a handful of Kenneth=s horses that are
managed by Bill Mitchell in his Randwick stable. Michael=s
brother Richard, who will continue operating out of his Rosehill
stables, says whilst the win wasn=t the biggest that they have
shared together, it was the most important as they prepare to
take on the might of some of the bigger training operations in
Sydney.
AOnce you start to analyse the way the industry is heading it
seems the big and the powerful are becoming bigger and
powerful and it=s very hard for boutique stables to keep up so
we thought we better make ourselves bigger and joining forces
did that,@ said Richard. AThe market is seeking alternatives to the
established stables and we are hoping that the owners can trust
us with what are very expensive commodities these days in
racehorses. When you have 30 years of experience, hopefully,
you can engender a bit of confidence.@
That experience has taught them a lot of lessons and to
understand each other well.
Added Richard, AThis is not our first rodeo and we went into
this partnership differently in so far as we knew what the pitfalls
were and what aggravated us when we were all working
together. We have written a document that has ticked off those
areas and we have a set of rules we will follow.@

The brothers have made a conscious decision to play to each
other=s strengths with Michael having a specific focus on the
2-year-old horses in the team and Richard continuing to draw
out the best from the older horses for which he has become
quite renowned with great examples being the imports Auvray
(Fr) (Le Havre) and The Bandit (Jpn) (Empire Maker).
AIt=s a logical step, said Michael. AWe get on well and figured
that putting two experienced heads together in a business
fishing in the same pond made good sense. It=s a similar model
to how we had it back in the days in Melbourne when Richard
and Anthony were at Caulfield and Lee and I were at
Flemington.@
Between their two operations, Michael and Richard currently
have the capacity for 60 horses which is hardly the monstrous
numbers of the heady FBI days but that's the way they like it for
now. Richard=s son Will is also an integral part of the business
and has been working out of Randwick with his Uncle Michael in
recent weeks.
AWill floats between the two,@ said Richard. AHe understands
the operational side of both stables now. He=s full-time at
Randwick and was even before we merged. It=s a great
experience for him wanting to be a trainer.@
This is all shades of FBI in the 80s and 90s, with the family
banding together in the competitive racing world, except,
there=s one difference.
AWe won=t all be wearing Ray Bans,@ mocked Richard.
That memorable trend will be left to a bygone era.
AYou look back on it and we all laugh. The game=s supposed to
be fun otherwise why are we doing it,@ he added.

Plenty Of Opportunities At Magics
Ideal Selling Opportunity For Aquis
Tony Pike's Stable In Fine Form
ATC On The Hunt For Everest Runner

Richard Freedman | Bronwen Healy

